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What is Compostmodern?
Presented by the San Francisco Chapter of AIGA,
Compostmodern is a biennial interdisciplinary
conference for designers and business leaders
dedicated to promoting sustainable design solutions
as an everyday practice and approach.
Compostmodern is fertile ground. The event
explores the current and future potential for
socially, ecologically and economically responsible
design, focusing on real-world opportunities,
solutions and practical applications.

Day Two will provide a series of interactive
workshops where participants will dive into
aspects of the material covered on the first day,
putting new ideas into practice.
The diverse roster of speakers and experiences
aims to spark ideas through cross-disciplinary
pollination and the exploration of innovative
approaches methodologies.
The structure has been conceived to educate
and inspire actions toward today’s critical social,
ecological and economic issues.

AIGA San Francisco

Audience Unique to Any Conference
Compostmodern attracts a unique combination
of graphic, interaction, service, and product
designers, architects, strategists, sustainability
practitioners, students and business leaders.

Two Days of Ideas, Engagement & Action
Compostmodern will be held at the Palace of
Fine Arts, March 22 and 23, 2013.

will increase your profile with the Greater Bay
Area design and business community by putting
you face-to-face with these professionals who
are interested in creating a better future. This
provides you with a unique opportunity to present
your company as a leader in sustainable business
practices to a receptive audience.

Videos Expand Conference Reach
Compostmodern will be recorded and edited
presentations will be available online, encouraging online participation and satellite events
at AIGA chapters nationwide and educational
institutions everywhere.

Excellent Exposure for Your
Organization

Day One will focus on inspiration and engagement
at the Palace of Fine Arts, with 10 twenty-minute
presentations interspersed with a series of sixminute presentations and active networking.

This two-day experience provides access to the
most diverse cross section of participants of any
of the AIGASF’s annual events. Compostmodern
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The San Francisco Chapter of AIGA, the professional
association for design, represents over 1,600
designers in graphics, interaction, experience,
motion, and affiliated fields in the Greater Bay Area.
AIGA San Francisco is the second largest chapter
in over 66 chapters of AIGA and is continually
growing. Our membership of over 1,600 people
spans the entire Bay Area through Silicon Valley
and beyond Sacramento.
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Partnership Opportunities
We invite businesses and organizations to partner with AIGA San Francisco in producing Compostmodern13.
Donor
$ 1,000

Friend
$ 2,500

Sponsor
$5,000

Partner
$10,000

Event pages of compostmodern.org and
AIGASF for 12 months

Company Name + LInk

Company LOGO + LInk

Company LOGO + LInk

Company LOGO + LInk

printed event promotional pieces,
e-newsletters & social media

Company Name

Company LOGO

Company LOGO

Company LOGO

Company Name

Company LOGO

Company LOGO

Company LOGO on
premium spot

+ 50 words description

+ 100 words description

Donation features

event signage

Recognition on all press releases
COMPANY LOGO ON sponsor page of
compostmodern.org
COMPANY LOGO on event interstitials
projected on stage
5 Social media mentions during
the conference

+ 10 in the lead-up
to the event

Recognition from podium on Day 1
An exhibit space for company’s branded
give-aways or membership materials

During Lunch

premium spot for
full day 1

COMPANY LOGO ON conference event videos
company commercial at the start (or end) of
event videos posted on compostmodern.org

for 15 second

Recognition at all receptions
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Partnership Opportunities
In-Kind Sponsorship

Media Partnerships

Goods and Services will be assessed
by Compostmodern and valued at 2/3
of a cash value of the items or services
donated. That dollar value will be applied
to the levels of sponsorship outlined above.

Goods and Services will be assessed
by Compostmodern and valued at 2/3
of a cash value of the items or services
donated. That dollar value will be applied
to the levels of sponsorship outlined above.

Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages:

Video, photography and editing

Wine, Beer, Water, Coffee, Tea

Advertising and Promotion

Food and catering

iPhone applications

Paper and printing

Web Advertising and Promotion

Carbon offsets

Editorial placements
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If you have any questions or are
interested, please contact
Dawn Zidonis
AIGASF Executive Director
415.626.6008
dawn@aigasf.org
or
Annika Dubrall
CM13 Operations Producer
415.845.6578
annika.dubrall@gmail.com
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AIGA San Francisco Demographics
Membership Distribution
As the second largest chapter in over 66 chapters
of AIGA, the San Francisco Chapter continues
to grow and our membership of over 1,600 in
the Greater Bay Area is becoming more diverse
and widespread. Our membership is located
throughout Northern California and beyond:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

San Francisco City			
Oakland/Berkeley/East Bay		
Silicon Valley/San Jose		
Peninsula/San Mateo		
Marin/Sonoma/Napa			
Sacramento/No. California		
Contra Costa			
San Joaquin Valley			
Central Coast			
Other Areas 				

47%
12%
10%
6%
6%
5%
3%
3%
2%
6%

AIGA Official Sponsors
• Adobe
• Aquent
• Shutterstock

If you have any questions or are
interested in other sponsorship
opportunities, we are happy to create
a package just for you.
Compostmodern 2013 | www.compostmodern.org

Local Chapter Sponsors
• Partner in Design: Adobe
• Chronicle Books
• Shutterstock
• WholeFoods SOMA
• Watermark Press
• New Leaf Paper
• FontShop
• Manual
• Arkitektura
• Ape Do Good Printing
• Brick
• Oscar Printing
• California College of Arts
• Yerba Buena Center for the Arts
• The Ligature
• Rob Villanueva
• Vehicle SF
• Riot Color
• Aufuldish & Warinner
• Apache Partners
• AOL
• Design Assembly

Dawn Zidonis
AIGASF Executive Director
415.626.6008
dawn@aigasf.org
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Bay Area Design Programs
AIGA SF has a working relationship with
the following Bay Area colleges:
• Academy of Art University
• Art Institute of California | Sacramento
• Art Institute of California | San Francisco
• California College of the Arts
• Cal State University | Chico
• Cal State University | Sacramento
• Cal Poly S San Francisco
• Ex’pression College for Digital Arts
• Fashion Institute of Design & Merchandising
• San Francisco State University
• San Jose State University
• University of California | Davis
• University of the Pacific
• University of San Francisco
• UC Extension: Berkeley and UC Santa Cruz

Annika Dubrall
CM13 Operations Producer
415.845.6578
annika.dubrall@gmail.com
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